
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Lazy Susan granite cheese boards are hand 
chiseled and can be frozen to serve chilled for 
hours. A Rada Cutlery cheese knife is included 
with Lg, Xl, & XXL sizes and a spreader knife is 
included with Sm. & Med. The Small size also 
uses wine cork feet and all others use heavy 
duty lazy Susan mechanisms.  
 
Small w/wine cork feet…$38.00 aprox 5”x6” 
Medium w/ lazy susan…$49.00 aprox 6”x8” 
Large w/ lazy susan…$65.00 aprox 8”x10” 
Extra-large w/ lazy suzan…$75.00 aprox 9”x12” 
Extra-Extra-large w/ lazy susan $85  aprox 12”x14” 
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Hot Doggie 
sticks are 
adjustable 
with matching 
finish to the 
poker handles. 
 
$9.00 

Bon fire pokers 
come in 36” and 48” 
lengths. Each has a 
design engraved on 
the handle top as 
well. The 48” poker 
features a bottle 
opener! 
36” …$34.00 
48” …$39.00 

# 
# 

I do all my own design work 
and production right here in 
Orono, Minnesota. If you have a 
custom design idea, I’d be 
happy to work with you to 
make it happen.  

                                     Leigh Hartert 

http://www.hardwareironand/


 Garden stones will add character to any 
garden. Approximately 8”-10” stones with 
heavy gauge steel cutouts can be left out 
year round. 
 
Dragon fly…$39.00 
Meditation tree…$39.00 
Dog Paw….$39.00 
Fish…$39.00 
Bike…$39.00 
Pine Tree…$39.00 
 

Wall hangings are barn wood or river drift wood with heavy gauge steel cutouts 
and can be displayed indoor or out. 

 
Fish Stringer…$55.00 (30” 
Bears…$40.00 
Meditation Tree…$45.00  
12”x`15” 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Large wall hangings  
Moose and Red truck are 
20”x 30” and are cut from 
heavy gauge steel. 
39”x 26” 
$145.00 
 

Wall 
hangings. 
Can be B/W 
or red 
flannel with 
a variety of 
design 
options. 
 
12”x15” aprox. 

$45.00 
 

Refrigerator 
magnets. 
Aprx. 3”x4” 
 
$9.00 

 

Garden Stakes 
are cut from 
heavy gauge 
steel. 8”x10”aprox 
 
$17.00 
 


